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I{INERALOGY OF SAMPLES FROIIT THE LAC DES ILES
AREA, ONTARIOT

by

Louis J. Cabri* and J.H. Gilles Laflamme**

ABSTRACT

Samples from the Lac des lles area, Ontario, were
investigated as part of a study to determine the mineralogy and
distribution of the platinum-group elements from different areas
and rock types. The samples contain low-grade disseminated Cu-Ni
sulphides, with trace arsenides and sulpharsenides, all highly
variable from sample to sample. The principal minerals are
pentlandite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, but one sample
had no pyrrhotite and some had variable amounts of millerite (NiS).
Although chalcopyrite is the principal source of copper, nickel
is distributed among 13 opaque minerals, exclusive of the
platinum-group minerals; nevertheless, more than 95e" of the nickel
is estimated. to occur in pentlandite. The platinum-group minerals
in decreasing order of frequency are: braggite series [(PdrPt)S] >/

kotulskite (edTe) > isomertieite (Pd11As2Sb2) > merenskyite
(PdTe2) > sperrylite (rtasr) plus three other rarer minerals.
Palladium also occurs as a solid-solution in pentlandite, gold
and melonite (NiTer). These findings, together with data on

mineral associations and size variations, should be helpful in
guiding more detailed mineralogical studies and beneficiation
tests.

*Research Scientist and **Ivlineralogical Technician, Mineralogy
Section, Physical Sciences Laboratory, Mineral Sciences Labora-
tories, Canada Centre for Mineral and Energy Technology, Energy'
It{ines and Resources Canada, Ottawa, Canada.

fMinerals Research Program, Processing Contribution Number II7.
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MINERALOGIE DIECHANTILLONS DE LA
REGTON DU LAC DES ILES, ONTARIOT

par

Louis J. Cabri* et J.H. Gil1es Laflamme**

RESUME

Des 6chantillons provenant de la r6gion du Lac d.es lles
en ontario furent examin6s dans le cadre d'une 6tude sur la
min6ralogie et la distribution des 6l6ments du groupe du platine
provenant de diff6rentes r6gions et types de roches. r-,es 6chan-
tillons contiennent des diss6minations appauvries de sulfures de
Cu-Ni avec des quantit6s minimes d'ars6niures et de sulfoars6niures,
et varient fortement drun 6chantilron d lrautre. Les min6raux
principaux sont: pentlandite, pyrite, chalcopyrite et pyrrhotine,
sauf un 6chantillon of Ia pyrrhotine ne s'est pas r6v616e, €t
quelques-uns oD les quantit6s de millerite (uiS) 6taient variables.
Bien que Ia chalcopyrite soit Ia source principare de cuivre, le
nickel est distribu6 dans plus de 13 min6raux opaques, excluant
les min6raux du groupe du pratine; n6anmoins, on a 6varu6 a g5z

la quantit6 de nickel provenant de 1a pentlandite. Les mindraux
du groupe du platine sont, par ordre d6croissant en terme de
frGquence: s6rie du braggite [(na,pt)S] > kotulskite (pdTe) >

isomertieite (PdrrAsrsbr) > merenskyite (edTe2) > sperrylite (ptAsr)
de m6me que trois autres min6raux plus rares. Le palladium se
pr6sente aussi en solution-solide dans la pentlandite, d.ans 1'or
et dans 1a melonite (NiTer). Ces d6couvertes en plus des donn6es
sur les associations et variations granulom6triques de ses min6raux
devraient 6tre trEs utiles pour des 6tudes min6ralogiques et
min6ralurgiques plus d6tai1l6es.

*Min6ralogiste et **technicien, section de ra min6rarogie,
Laboratoire des sciences physiques, Laboratoires des sciences
min6rales, CANMET, MinistEre de 1'Energie, des Mines et des
Ressources, Ottawa, Canada.

fProgramme de recherche sur les min6raux, contribution n" LL7.
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INTRODUCTION

samples from the Lac des Iles area, 80 km N of Thunder

Bay (Fig. 1), were received in L974 and 1975 for mineralogical
study. These samples are of interest because of their content
of platinum-group elements (PGE). Drill-indicated reserves of
35000 t/m (vertical) at a grade of 6.33 g PGE,0-68 g Au, and

0.222 (Cu + Ui) were reported for one section (Anon., Lg76) 
(1).

Results of the mineralogical investigations were presented orally
by Cabri and LafI.**"(2) in 1976 and specific details about the

samples were reported by Cabri (1978) (3) and Cabri et al. (1978) (4)

The geologv and platinum-group mineralization of the property from

which they came have been described by Dunning (1979) (5) 
and

watkinson and Dunning (Lglg) (6).

SAIIPLES AND I,IETHOD OF INVESTIGATION

Six samples had been sent on behalf of J.P. Sheridan of
Sheridan Geophysics Limited, Toronto, and were received in the
form of partly crushed dril1 core. A seventh sample is a polished
section provided by J.M. Franklin, then at Lakehead University, and

is referred to in the report as 'J.M.F". The sample referred to
as "Composite" was one of two composites prepared by the Research

Centre of Placer Development Limited, Vancouver, from 23 drill
core samples weighing approximately 58 kg. This sample weighed

lI23 g and consisted of minus 2L2 ym plus 150-um (minus 65 plus
100-mesh) material. Four samples came from portions of drill hole

No. p-14 (I4-7, 14-8, 14-11, L4-]-7) and one from part of drill
hole No. P-23. These five samples weighed 856, 748, 949,762 and

L,047 g, respectively.
AII samples, except J.M.F., were crushed further and

sieved. Samples P-14 and P-23 were divided into four fractions:
minus 300 pm plus 2l-2 um (minus 48 plus 65 mesh), minus 2I2 um

plus 150 um (minus 65 plus 100 mesh) and minus 150 pm plus 106 um

(minus 100 plus 150 mesh). The composite sample was divided into
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180-um (minus 65 plus 80-mesh)
80 plus 100-mesh) fractions.

Location map of Lac des Iles
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Isl-es" in references 2, 3 and 4')
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coarser than 150 um (100 mesh) were separated into magnetic and

non-magnetic portions and then subjected to mineral separation
as described by Cabri and Laflarnne 1t976) 

(7). One to three
polished sections were rnade from the heaviest fractions for a

total of 36 polished sections which were examined by ore micro-

scopy. A11 platinum-group nineral (PGH) identifications were

confirmed by electron-probe analysis and some PGM, sulphidee and

sulpharsenides were also analyzed quantitatively. Standards and

X-ray lines used for most of the electron-probe analyses, usingl

techniques described by Cabri and taflasune o976) 
(7), are given

in Table 1. The standard and X-ray line used for pyrrhotite and

TABLE I. SYilTI€TIC ST'SARDS ATO I-8AY LIIIS
us€o ffr ElfcrRoil PR0E€ A|ALYS€S

x-ray Braggite and mred
lire series Kot!'lskit€ llerenskyite Pd5As2

Pal Iadian
Pal ladoarside 9ol d

Siegsite
and
Violarite Pentl andi te

PdLo PdS PdTe Pdo.gNi0.lT"t.g PdCs3 PdzAs

PtSn

Ii

*r.
Pdq.escuo. 

t ssbz

,on:

Au

Auo.69Aso.3r

Pdl 
lAsZSbz

Au

oorrnr",

Pdl 
tAs2Sb2

Pdl lls2sb2

syo457

syn457

syn457

(tuo.gscoo.ot )sr.o

syo457

tyn457*

syn457

&rsr

tuaSo

PtLo PtO.TPdO.lS PtTe2

l{iKo t{i ti
CuKo

FeXo

Cdo

AuLa

AgLa

ElLq - PdStTe

TeLo - PdTe

SbLs - PdSb

AsKs

SKd PdS

Ptre2

Pdo.glio.rT"r.9

_ 
too-85c'o, u$z

- Auo.taAgo.Ba

oorrr. -

Pdo.gilio..lT"l.9 PdTe

PdSb Pd4.85Cuo..tsSbz

- pd8As3

* syn457 - (f.+.di+.gsPdO.oO) Sa.O

pyrite are: F"0.ggiliO.OtSt.O and NiKa' resp€ctively. Bulk

analyses were made for all aampl-es except J.M.F. for Pt, Pd

and Au; IFst also wer:e ataLyzed for eoluble Cu and [fi, tota1 S

and Ag, Rh and Cr at the Chemical LaboraEory, CANIIIET (Table 2') .

Sample P-14-8 rras also a a|yzed for total t{i. It had 0.07?

insoluble Ni, occurrlng in silicates or oxides or in both.
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TABLE 2. CHEMICAL ANALYSES AND METAL MTIOS

S+Cu+Ni Au+Pt+Pd

Compos i te
P-14-7
P- I 4-8
P-14-11
P-14-17
P-23

0,'l49* 0.101*0.05 0.07 0.07 0.070.'14 0.23 0. 36 0.090.47 0.48 l.l9 0.060.30 0.29 0.74 0.040.03 0.07 o.o2 0.07

0.43 7.43
1 .79 12.87
I .96 I 2.35
2.51 21.61
1 ,79 9.61
1.24 10.54

0.40
0.25 10.36
0.86 4.87
0.12 3.50
0.69 2.06
0.42 2.75

0.06 0.05
0.12 0.02
0.14 0.06
0. I 0 0.05
0.15 0.06
0.08 0.03

.a
nd

<0. 1

nd
nd

0. 60
0.42
0 .38
0.49
0. 5l
0. 30

o. Jz
0. 57
0.s6
0.56
0.17

Cu, Ni, S.&.Cr in wt %, pt, pd, Rh,
nd = not detected.

Au & Ag in ppm. * values from pracer Development Limited, vancouver.

MINERALOGY

The major opaque minerars at approximately >2oz each
are pentlandite, pyri-te, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, except for
sample P-23 which contains no pyrrhotite. proportions of the
major minerals vary among the sampres. A fine-grained myrmekitic-
like intergrowth of pyrite and pentlandj-te is characteristic of
four samples: p-14-g, -11, _I7 and p_23 (rig. 2).

Twenty-three randomly selected pentlandite grains,
representing all seven samples, were quantitatively analyzed. These
had variable compositions. Ni content ranged from 4r.g? to 34.0?
and averaged 36.1t. co content ranged from r.5g to o.2og and
averaged 0'654' Twenty-one of these pentrandites contained sma1l
amounts of Pd ranging from 0.02a to 0.60a, with an average of o.rgz,the detection limit being 0.028 pd. pt and Rh were not detected,
but their detection limits were higher at 0.035 and o.o7z, respec_
tively. An additional 2gg spot analyses of pentlandite for pd, pt
and Rh gave simirar results, but these data are thought to be
skewed because they include a large number of spot analyses with
<0.024 Pd in the non-representative sample J.M.F. (Tabr_e 3).

T\uenty-two randomry selected grains of pyrrhotite from
samples "composite", P-14-8 and p-I4-17 had a range of 0.22 to
L.209 Ni and averaged 0.50?. pyrite proved even more variable
in Ni contentz 23 randomly selected grains from samples ,,composite,,,
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P-14-11 and P-L4-77 averaged 0.568 Ni and ranged from nil to 2.462.
Detailed examinatiorr of sample P-23 showed its pyri-te to have a
Ni content ranging from nil to 0.158 for eight grains, with an
average of 0.028.

TABLE 3. DISTRIBUTION AND CONTENT OF Pd IN PENTLANDITE

5amp I e
No,

N0. spot
Anal . <0 .02

Pd,t Distribution in wt.% units
0.02-0.10 0.10-0.25 0.25-0.50 0. 50-0. 75

J.M.F.
Composi te
P-t 4-B
P-l 4-t I
P-1 4-t 7
P-23

3i%(0.08)t
25%

29%

20%

42%
72t

70%
51%
28%
56%
4/.(0.1?)

5%(0.31 )

42%(0.41)
2%(0.26)

il %( 0.65 )

u2%

9%

10%

24q,

26
57
56
50
50
50

* Pt and Rh
** Numbers in

sought for but not detected at 0.035 and 0.07%, respectively,
parentheses represent rnximum wt,% determined.

The more conrmon minor or trace opaque minerals in all
samples except P-23 are galena, magnetite and sphalerite. Millerite
is also a minor constituent in samples P-I4-7 | P-14-11 and P-23
(rig. 2 and 3). Ferroan siegenite [(Co,Fe) (Ni,Fe)2S4] and cobattoan
violarite [(fe,Co) (Ni,Fe)rSn] are present in small quantities in
sample P-23, together with minor millerite and galena. Analyses
of seven grains of violarite-siegenite revealed that six are
ferroan siegenite and one is cobaltoan violarite (Table 4). Nickel
(1973) (8) reported that cobalt-rich violarite occurs in hypogene
deposits whereas relatively cobalt-poor violarite commonly forms

TABLE 4. ELECTRON PROBE ANALYSES OF FERROAN SIEGENITE AND COBALTOAN VIOLARITE

Anal .
No.

l,leight per cent
Co Fe S Total* Ni

Atomic proportions*'t
CoFet

1

2
3***
4
5
6
7

34 .8
35.2
33.4
33. 3
32.4
31.9
31 .8

lt.8
12.1
I 3.9.l3.4

17 .5
17 .6
18. 5

ll.9
10. 5
t0.B
lt.3
8.3
8.3
7.6

42.1
4l .3
42.3
4t .0
41 .2
4l.0
4l .t

100.6
99. I

100.4
99 .0
99.4
98. B

99 .0

1 .79
r.84
1.72
1.74
1 .69
I .68
1 .67

0.60
0. 63
0. 71

0.70
0.91
0.92
0.97

0.64
0.58
0. 58
0.62
0 .46
0.45
0.42

3.03 3.96
3.05 3.95
3.01 3.98
3.06 3.93
3.06 3.94
3.05 3.94
3.06 3.94

* Pd, Cu, and Se sought for but not detected. *'t calculated on the basis of 7 atoms. *** Grain X-rayed.
Al1 analyses from sample P-23.
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Fiq. 2 Fine-grained pyrite-
pentlandite (2) intergrowth;millerite (I) only on right
side; specimen carbon-coated
A11 scales represent micro-
meters
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Fig. 4 Vysotskite (t)
partly intergrown withpentlandite (2) and
pyrrhotite (3); minor
pyrite (4) also present

Fig.6 Acomplexinter-
growth of sperrylite (2)- and
moncheite lame1lae (l) inkotulskite (41 , itself
included. in penttandite (_31

with fine pyrrhotite
lamellae (darker)

Fig. 8 Isomertieite (l)
with numerous blebs of
kotulskite inclusions, the
finest of which are 1ess
than one micrometre and not
visible in this photomicro-
graph; associated with
chalcopyrite (2) and
pentlandite (3)

Fig. 3 Ferroan siegenite-
m-,ilEite (tighter) inrer-
growth

Fig. 5 Rounded inclusion
of kotulskite in pyrrhotite
which also contains a few
lamellae of pentlandite (l)

Fig. 7 Moncheite (1) and
koFrskite e) inctuded in
pentlandite (3) and
associated with minor
chalcopyrite (4'1.

Fig. 9 Unnamed pd5As2 (1)
and stillwaterite (2')
attached to chalcopyrite (3)
which exhibits twinning;
crossed. nicols
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Fig. 2.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 3.

,,.l.,r,t,t-t'.,...

::1.. I r::t,l:,..,.
.:, :: :.:.'; ,,
rl:: , ri :::.,ir i.i',9,

Fig. 5.

FiS. 7.

Fig. B . FiS. 9.
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as a secondary mineral- after pentlandite, pyrrhotite or millerite.
Hudson and Groves (Lg74) (9) described hypogene violarite from the
disseminated sulphide minerali-zation at Black swan, western
Australia and, in addition to its cobalt-rich nature, they stressed,
that it may also be distinguished from supergene violarite by its
smooth, nonporous surface. The Black Swan thiospinels range over
the major part of the solj-d-solution series between violarite
(FeNirsn) and polydYmite (Ni3s4), whereas compositions of the Lac
des Iles thiospinels are in the central part of the solid-solution
series between violarite and siegenite (coNirSn) (rig. 10). However,

GosSr

UT{NAEITE

Frs3r
VIOLARITE OREIGITE

. :,: ;;ji.:. _ r. -r ,:

Fig - 10 vio-iarit'e;siegenite analyses plbtted in 'the ti3sa--re3S4{o3S4composition triangle. The numberi refer to analyses in Table 4.

the high' ebbalt contents and smooth appearance in polished surface.-'.
are err-aqacteristic of both the Black Swan and Lac des Iles hypogene
thiospinels (rig. 3).

t:''t, : .:ll. .- -."' -: . .'':- opagug mineraLg; €xclusive of the pGIu, occurrinq in trace
cuantilies are' the sulpharsenides arsenopyrite (reAss;, cobaltite
(coAssl, and'gersdorffite,.{NiAss), the arsenides loellingite (reasr)

t t'-' 
, '' 

t 
t' 

:'
, .:n, :'l 

'-;, 
' '
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skutterudite (CoAsr) and nickeline (Uias), the copper sulphides
cubanite (CuFerSr), bornite (CuFenSU), and covelline (CuS), and
molybdenite (Mosr), marcasite (orthorhombic Fes2), native silver,
ilmenite (FeTior), palladian gold (Au,Ag,pd), parladian and
pratinian meronite [ (Ni, pd,pt) (Te,Bi) r] , and cassiterite (snor) .

Twenty-eight spot analyses on six grains of cobaltite-gersdorffite,
and 14 spot analyses on three skutterudite grains, showed pd, pt
and Rh to be below the detection rimits of 0.02, 0.035 and o.o7z,
respectively. The three grains of palladian gold have Pd contents
(Tab1e 5) slightly less than reported for palladian gold from the

TABLE 5. ELECTR0N PROBE ANALYSES PALLADIAN G0LD, PALLAD0ARSENTDE, STTLL|ATERITE AND UI{NMED pdsAs2

Ho.No.PdPtAuA9NicuAsTesbTotalPdPtAuAgol?'-m

P-14-17 I 3.5
P-14-17 2 4.1
P-14-17 3 2.8

P-l 4- I 7 4** 73.4

P-14-17 5** 76.2
Composite 6** 79.2
Compos i te 7** 78.3

Composite 8** 69.3

94. 1 3.5
93. I 4.0
93. I 5.0

nd* nd 0.23

nd nd 0.61
nd nd
nd nd

8.0 nd

l0l. t 0.24
101.2 0.28
100.9 0.19

0.54 0.04 98.84 2.02

0.46 0.29 97.36 7.90
0.26 nd 100.26 8.00
0.06 nd 99.29 7.97

0.04 nd 98.65 4.56

0.43

nd
nd
nd

nd

::
nd 24.2

nd 1 9.8
nd 20.8

0. t3 20.8

0.32 21.0

- 3.52 0.24
- 3.45 0.27
- 3.47 0.34

0.0] 0.01

:--0-"

- 0.?9

- 4.00
- 4.00
- 4.00

- 2.04

- 8.01
- 8.00

0.02 7.99

0.04 4,99

::_
0.01 <0.01 0.96

0.04 0.03 2.99
0.02 - 3.00

<0.0i - 3.01

<0.01 - 2.01

i !d-:- l9t detectedl ** Hg, Bi, sn sought but nd. Unnared PdgAs2 (No.8) occurred as a lenticular inclusion 14x38!n in stillwaterite (No. 7).t Palladian gold calculated for 4 atomi; palladoarsenide ror 5 aloms; stillwaterite tor ti atons-ana;;;il p,i;A;;toi: i-ii"^.

Stillwater Complex (Cabri and Laflanme, Lg74) 
(10) and the same or

slightly more Aq. The melonite has less bismuth and has a palra-
dium content comparable with melonites from Sudbury-area deposits (7),

but seems to have the highest pt content so far reported (table 6).
Various metallic impurities such as brass, tungsten, iron,

zinc and Ni-Cr(re) alloys were encountered in the polished sections.
It is considered that these originate from dri11ing, comminution
and other forms of treatment to which the samples had been subjected.
A careful search for chromite proved negative, only Ni-Cr (Fe)
a11oys being found. It is therefore likely that all the Cr
reported in chemical analyses was due to these alIoys (_rabIe 2) .
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TABLE 6. ELECTR0II PROBE AIIALYSES 0F K0TULSKITE, I'IEREI{SKYITE, l,l0llCHEITE AltD MEL0NITE

Sample AnaI.
No. No. Pd

lleight per cent
Pt Ni Te Bj Sb Total Pd

Atomjc proportrons*
NitTeBiPt

Composite I
Composite 2
Composite 3
P-14-lt 4
P-14-l I 5
P-14-17 6
P-14-17 7
P-14-17 8
?-14-17 9

J.t4.F. t0
J.M.F. lt
J.M.F. 12
P-t4-ll l3
P-14-il 14
P-r4-tl.I5
P-14-17 t6
P-14-17 17
P-14-17 l8

P-14-lt t9
P-]4-lr 20

P-14-il 21

43.4 nd**
44.8 nd
44.7 nd
44.4 A.34
45.9 0.48
45.0 nd
44.3 nd
44.7 nd
44.6 nd

24.2 7 .2
28.7 0.29
28.5 0.26
28.3 0-97
27.6 1.7
23.5 4.3
28.6 nd
28.6 nd
?9.5 nd

t.4 40.7
0.80 4l .7

6.7 10.6

nd 46.8
0.09 51.3
0.18 50.6
0.08 50.4
0.12 53.1
0.05 52.9
0.09 53.5
0.10 52.9
0.06 51.0

0.04 65.4
0.03 54.0
0.03 64.3
0.14 69.0
nd 68.4

1.5 64.8
0.39 69.3
0.14 63.0
0.14 68.9

0.09 55.3
0.25 56.9

8.9 68.1

9,2 0.26
4.2 0.23
5.0 0.19
5.2 nd.l.5 

nd1.6 nd
1.5 nd
2.A nd
4.8 nd

3.8
6.6
6.4
1.4
1.6
3.3
l.l
7.8
1.6

0.75
nd

4.8 nd

99.66 0.99
100.62 0.99't00.67 0.99
10a.42 1.00
101.10 1.00
99.55 1.00
99.39 4.97
99.74 0.98

100.46 0.99

'I 00. 64 0. 86
99.62 r.01
99.49 1 .00
99.81 0.97
99.3 0.96
97.4 0.84
99.39 0.98
99.54 I.01

100.14 1.01

98.24 0.95
99.65 0.96

99. I 0.23

0.99
- <0.01 0.99
- 0.01 1.00

<0.01 <0.01 I.00
0.01 <0.01 l.0l
- <0.01 1.00
- <0.01 0.97
- <0.01 0.98
- <0.01 0.99

0.14 <0.01 1.00
<0.01 <0.01 I.01
<0.0.l <0.01 1.00
0.02 0.0t 1.00
0.03 - 0.99
0.08 0.10 1.02
- 0.42 1.00
- <0.01 I.01
- <0.01 l.0l

0.06 0.0t 1.02
0.03 0.o2 l.0l
0.20 0.55 0.98

1.93 0.07
1 .87 0.1?
'I .88 0.ll
1 .97 0.02
'L 98 0.03
't .92 0.06
1.98 0.02't.85 0.r4
'I .96 0 .03

1 .97 0.01
I .99

'I .94 0.08

0.89 0. lt <.01 1 .00
0.95 0.05 <.01 .l.00

0.94 0.06 <.01 I.00
0.94 0.06 - 1.00
0.97 0.02 - 0.99
0.98 0.02 - 1.00
1.0t 0.02 - 1.03
0.99 0-o2 - l.0l
0.95 0.05 - I.00

2.00
1 .99
t.99
1.99
2.01
1.98
?.00
1.99
1.99

I .98
1 .99

2.02

* Kotulskite calculated for 2 atoms, merenskyite, roncheite and nplonite calculated for 3 atoms.
** nd = not detected.

The platinum-group minerals (PGM)

General observations

One hundred and forty-nine discrete grains of platinum-
group minerals were identified, their approximate size range and

di-stribution amongst other minerals being given in Table 7. The

approximate frequency of these PGM are: braggite series
[(ed,Pt)S]'kotu1skite(PdTe)>isomertieite(Pd''As,sb2)>
merenskyite (PdTer) > sperrylite (PtAs2) > moncheite (PtTer).
Stillwaterite (PdrAsr), palladoarsenide (edras) and unnamed

Pd5As2 are much rarer. An additional 20-odd grains of merenskyite
found in sample J.Ivt.F. are not included above because the sample

was sma1l and not representative.
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TABLE 7. NUMBER, SIZE MNGE AND DISTRIBUTION OF PGI4

braggite series
kotul skite
i somert i ei te
merenskyi te
spenyl i te
monchei te
sti I lwateri te
pal ladoarsenide
(Au,A9, Pd )
PdUAs,

-33
-32
422
-20
- l8
- t5
-2
l3
-3
-lT ITJ'

8
I

6
5

?

I
E

I8,t-l-12
l0 2 3 I 8

4-12
83423
8t3
6-l-3
2-
::::l

V -6- l3 -5 4-4

5X7 to l05Xl55
2X6 to l50Xl55
6X6 to 145X245
5X5 to 45X65
5X5 to 55Xll0
4X6 to 70X100
25X45 to 25X245
17X22 to 55X245
70X105 to 125X300
I 4X38

pn._= pentlandite, po = pyrrhotite,. cp-= chalcopyrite, py = pyrite, si = silicate, ml = millerite, mag = magnetite.* Number of discrete grains included in pentlandite; *i-approximate dimensions .in 
um.

The nature and relative abundance of PGM vary con-
siderably among samples. The distribution and relative
abundance of the principal PGIvI are as f ollows:

Composite:
P-L4-7 :

P-14-8 :

P-14-11 :

P-L4-L7 :

P-23 :

kotulskite > sperrylite.
braggite series only.
moncheite > braggite series
kotulskite > merenskyite
sperrylite.
merenskyite > moncheite
kotulskite > braggite series,
sperrylite.
braggite series > kotulskite
merenskyite > sperrylite.
isomertj-eite > sperrylite.

The preponderance of palladium minerals over platinum minerals
confirms the 1ow Pt: (Pt+Pd) ratios obtained by assays (Table 2)

The sample with the lowest S:(S+Cu+Ni) ratio (P-23, Table 2)

contains only the arseno-antimonide of palladium (isomertieite)
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and platinum diarsenide (sperrylite) j-n c.ontrast to the more
common tellurides and sulphides of pd-pt found in the other
samples.

Braggite series, (pdrpt)S

Braggite, ideally (pt,pd)S, and vysotskite, ideally
Pds, are nickeloan members of an isomorphous solid-solution
series (Pd,Pt)s known as the braggite ""ri""(4). Analysis of 12
randomly selected grains indicates that braggite and vysotskite
occur in equal proportions (rable g). As noted previousty(4),

Total Pt

TABLE 8. ELECTRON PROBE ANALYSES OF BRAGGITE-VYSOTSKITE

P-14-il
P-1 4-17
P-t 4-t 7
P-14-'t7
P-t 4-l 7
P-14-17
P-14-t7
P-t 4-t 7
P-t 4-I 7
P-14-17
P-14-7
P-14-7

28. 3
41.6
3.9

42.3
33. 3
65.8

1

2
J
4

6
7
o

9
10.
rIr
l2

8.2
5.8
6.9
7.6
6.8
6.8
5.4
6.6(6.2-7.4)
6,7
8.5
3.9

6.3( 3.4-l t .2) 62.5(s8.8-64. 7) 6.S(6.6-7.4)

^9.4(0.9-16-9). 59.8(s3.s_66.6)
30.7(2e.0-31.s) q.z(qo.+-+z.qi
27.2(25.8-29.21 44.2
2e.s(17.3-3s.6) +2.s13s.5_5a.s;
13.7-(6.2-20.e) sz.g(sr.e_os.qjr.r(6.s-15.1) se.g(s+.g_or.gi
3.7 63.0'
2.0 69.5

21 .7
20.7
24.4
24.r (23 .s-24.s)
21 .9
22.0
21.6(21.1-23.1)
23.8(23.0-24.4)
24.0(23.7-24.1)
24.3
?3.7
24.0(23.5-24.2)

100.5 0.2i 0.59'l01.4 0.34 0.49
101.0 0.03 0.82
100.9 0.06 0.75
I 00.6 0.23 0.58
100.2 0.21 0.61
99.4 0.23 0.6t

102.0 0.10 0.74
100.7 0.08 0.75
99.5 0.03 0.78
99. I 0.01 0.89
99.6 0.04 0.79

0.20 1.00 1.00 I
0.15 0.98 1.02 B0.I5 1.00 1.00 v
0.17 0.98 l.0l v0.'l7 0.98 1.02 B
0.17 0.99 l.0l B
0.14 0.98 1.02 B0.ls 0.99 I.0t B
0.15 0.98 1.02 v
0.19 1.00 1.00 v
0.09 0.99 l ot v
0.16 0.99 l.0l v

* B = braggite' v = vvsotskite. + grain x-rayed. Bi and Sb were sought for, but not detected.

members of the braggite series tend to be compositionarly non-
homogeneous and this was also found to be true for 7 of the L2
grains analyzed. These 12 anaryses are plotted on Fig. 1l for
comparison with analyses of braggite-series minerals from Montana,
U.S.A., Transvaal, South Africa, and Noril'sk area, U.S.S.R.
Though braggite and vysotskite are optically similar, they are
readily distinguished from the coilrmon sulphides (fig. 4).

-
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Kotulskite, PdTe

Nine of the 32 kotulskite grains found were quantitatively
analyzed (table 6). The analyses indicate little or no replace-
ment of Pd by Pt or Ni and of Te by Sb. Replacement of Te by Bi

ranges from 1.5 to 9.2 wt A Bi. Such replacements have been

reported for kotulskite from the Stillwater Complex, Montana by

Cabri et aI. (irg|g) (lf). Some mineral assemblages involving
kotulskite are illustrated in Fig. 5, 6, 7 and 8.

Isomertieite, Pdllsb 
2As 2

Eight of 22 isomertieite grains were analysed quantita-
tively (Table 9). The problems in analyzing this mineral are
d.iscussed by carri(3). The analyses show minor substitution of
Au for Pd and Te for Sb. This rather rare mineral has been found

Fig. tl Cooperite, braggite and vysotskite
anilyses plotted in the PtS-PdS-NiS copPosition
triangle - after Cabri et a1. (1-97 8) t+r .

o
a
L
R
P
o 
x
o

Al "/"

IOM <3) 7\oo -A-
{oM >3} ,/ \t 

/ 
o \

:S/

/u ""'& "

/ n"*"
/L.ard}O/ L- q\-u

/ \- 6a\\i -€"f r-B'"Q' ^ffi "
J-a

9Fo'L:oava

t' t 
'

oiro o
ob

.Si.,l \/ \., Nt9

STILLWATER ANALYSES (HOM <3)
STII.IWATER ANALYSES (HOM >3}
LAC OES I LES ANALYSES
RUSTENBURG ANALYSES
POTGIETERSRUST ANALYSES
SCHWELLI{E et ol. (19i6)
BRYNARD olol. (19re) 

^lGRAIN X-RAYEO
LAPUTINA A GENKIN (1975)
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mineral concentrates from Itabira, Minas
dI., Lg74)(L2) "rrd thus the Lac des rles

recorded from massive crystalline rocks
8) .

TABLE 9. ELECTRON PROBE ANALYSES OF ISOMERTIEITE

ons
Sb Te XSb As

c pro
rPdTotal

lleight per cent
Au Sb Te

I
2

4
5

6
7
8**

74.0 0.30
74.3 0.13
74.4 0.33
74.5 tr. *
73.8 0 .74
74.2 0.35
73.9 0.56
74.2 0.06

15.4 0.20 9.5 99.4013.9 l 5 9.4 99.2314.0 1.6 9.4 99.73
1 3.5 2.6 9.4 I 00.0
I 5.3 0.25 9.4 99.4913.9 1.8 9.5 99.7513.8 2.2 9.4 99.86
I 3.3 2.5 9.3 99.36

10.96 0.02 10.98 1.99
11.02 0.0t 1 1.03 1.8010.99 0.03 11.02 l.8t10.98 <0.0i 10.98 1.7410.95 0.06 lt.0l 1.98
10.96 0.03 10.99 1.80
10.93 0.05 10.98 1.78
I1 .00 <0.01 il .00 1.72

0.03 2.02
0.t9 I.99
0. 20 2.01
0.32 2.06
0.03 2.01
0.22 2.02
0.27 2.05
0.32 2.04

2.00
I .98
1 .97.l.96

i .98
1.99
1 .97
l 96

* tr = trace' <0.04 wt'%. Atomic proportions, calculated on a total of 15 atoms. ** Grain x-rayed.

Merenskyite, PdTe,

The 9 grains of merenskyite analyzed quantitatively
(rable 6) are not very different from merenskyites found else-
where. The grains typically have little or no replacement of
Pd by Pt or Ni and minor replacement of Te by Bi (lable 6).

Sperrylite, PtAs2

Sperrylite is common in many Cu-Ni deposits. Some of
the sperrylite grains from the Stillwater Complex, Montana, were
reported by Cabri et al . (]1975) (13) ao contain minor Rh. Schwellnus
et al . (1976) (14) found minor os in one sperrylite from the Merensky
reef, and Feather (il976) (15) reported minor Ir, Os and Rh in some

sperrylites from the Au-U Witwatersrand conglomerates. The

sperrylite in the Lac des Iles samples, however, was not analyzed
quantitatively (Fig. 6) .

*-
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Moncheite, PtTe2

Thetwograinsofmoncheiteanalyzedquantitatively
have the lowest Bi contents reported to date (Table 6)' Minor

replacements of Pd or Ni for Pt are common. Moncheite inclusions

in kotulskite are frequent (rig' 6 and 7)'

Stiltwaterite, PdoAslr palladoarsenider PdrAs
and unnamed PdUAs)

StillwateriterpalladoarsenideandanunnamedPdtAs,
had been reported to occur in samples from the Stillwater Complex'

Ivlontana(13). The analyses of these three minerals from Lac des

Iles(Table5)showsubstitutionssimilartothosereportedfor
the stillwater minerals. As at stillwater, the unnamed mineral

is also found included in stillwaterite and has a high gold

content(rig.9).ofparticularnoteisthattheseareonlythe
second world occurrence of stillwaterite and the third of unnamed

PdUAsr. Unnamed PdUAs, has been reported as a secondarl i::?i?i
in sedimentary rocks (Zechstein) from Poland by Kucha (1975)'-""

DISTRIBUTION OF METAL VALUES

Itisnotpossibletoarriveatasatisfactorydistribu-
tion of metal values by applying chemical analyses to the minerals

(Table2).Itisdifficult,lfnotimpossible,toapportion
nickel among the various nickel-bearing minerals, such as

pentlandite (n,36?), millerite (ru558) I siegenite and violarite

(r33?) , pyrite (n'0 - 5%) , pyrrhotite (ruO ' 5?) I nickeline $'44%) '
gersdorffite (n,35%) and the numerous minerals with minor and

variable nickel contents such as cobaltite' arsenopyrite,

loellingite, skutterudite, and the PGM. However, if it is assumed

that the samples contain equal quantities of pentlandite' pyrrho-

tite and pyrite, then 3? of the total nickel is attributable to

pyriteandpyrrhotite.Byassumingthatalltheothernickel-

h,

$

$

h

l

f
I
I

F

$
i.
t;

n

l

I

:

f

I

'
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bearing minerals account for a maximum of 2a Ni, then the remaining95? of total Ni is attributable to pentlandite. A11 the cur o'the other hand, ildy be assigned to chalcopyrite (35.58 Cu, 35.0g S).The following calculations, based on these assumptions, illustratethe problems j-n arriving at a metal balance (Tab1e 10).

TABLE 10. METAL DTSTRTBUTTONS

Sample
Analyses

Cu? Nig
In cp

CUB S%

In pn

SE

Inpv+Dn
?S

SU Ni?

P-I4-7
P-14-B
P-14-11
P-l4-17
P-23

0.05 0.07
0.14 0.23
0.47 0.48
0.30 0.29
0.03 0.07

0.05 0.051
0. 14 a .L42
0.47 0.476
0.30 0.304
0.03 **

0.066 0.019*
0.218 0.202
0.456 0.423
0.275 0.256

none?

insufficient
only 0.016

0.29I
0.190

none?

0.07
0.36
1.19
0.74
0.02

the pn. **fnsufficient,

rn many cases, there is insufficient sulphur to accountfor all the pentlanditer pyriter pyrrhotite and, in one case, evenfor the chalcopyrite. changing the relative proportions of pyrite,pentlandite and pyrrhotite will not affect the apparent deficiencyin sulphur in p-23 and will not significantly affect the rest ofthe calculations. For example, doubling the previous estimate ofpyrite and pyrrhotite results in a total 0f 0.061? s needed forpentlandite in sample p-r4-7, sti.l much more than is available(0.019?), after allowing for chalcopyrite.
The pentlandite has been shown to contai.n an average of0'198 Pd in solid solution. ff the weight per cent of pentranditepresent could be established with any degree of confidence, itwould be possible to calculate the total palladium content inpentlandi-te, the bar-ance courd then be assigned to discrete pGM.

The uncertainties in the metal distribution outlj-ned above precludesuch calculations.

*fnsufficient,
need 0.03A S

need 0.062e" S for allfor all the cp.
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CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions must be qualified because of
uncertainties resultj-ng from an examination of a limited suite of
samples whose relative importance to the mineralization as a
whole was not known. percentages given below are estimates only
to indicate the order of magnitude and are not true varues.

Cu, Ni, Pd, Pt, Ag and Au are the principal metals of
potential economic interest.

chalcopyrite (cuFesr) probably accounts for over ggz of the
copper content.

Nickel is distributed in many minerals but it is estimated
that at least 959 is in pentlandj_te [ (Fe,Ni) 9SB]. Nickel
losses may be expected in pyrrhotite (fer_*S) 

""a in pyrite
(-Fes2), which together may account for about 3a of the nickel;
another 2* of the Ni may occur in minerals such as mil_lerite
(NiS) and siegenite (CoNirSn).

The braggite-series minerals, (pa,pt)s, and kotulskite, (edTe)r
are the principal pGM and may account for a large proportion
of the Pd and pt present. pentlandite, however, contains an
average of 0.194 pd in solid solution and is therefore a
significant source of pd.

Native silver accounts for the higher Ag value in sampre
P-r4-7; palradian argentian gold (Au,Ag,pd) and erectrum
(.Aurag) may represent the source of most of the gold and some
additional silver.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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6. A considerable number of PGM occur as inclusions in silicates
and are not riberated at plus 106 um mesh (r50 mesh). The most
cofllmon PGM except for isomertieite were also frequently closly
assoc-i-aterl r^rith pentlandite. Potential beneficiation problens
may arise because of the very fine-grained pyrite-nentrandite
intergrowths noted to occur in some samples,
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